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Frequencies of Various Levels of Stress in 
Highway Bridges 
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The paper presents a method for predicting the frequencies of various lcYels 
of stress to which higll\Yay bridges may be subjected as a result of the heayy 
Yehiclc loads encountered in Yarious compositions and 1·olumes of traffic for 
any given prriod of time or throughout thr life of a ginn structure. In the 
literature on hcaYy Yehiclc loads and their stress-producing rffects on high
\Yay bridgrs, certain facets of the problem have been treated by scYcral 
authors from time to time. The procedures embodied in these past \\'OTks arc 
brought togcthrr for the first time and presentrd as a complete method for 
predicting the number of repetitions of Yarious intensities of stress to which 
any particular member or part of a gi1·en stmcturc may be subjected as a 
result of ginn traffic conc!itiom:. For the innstigation of varying numbers of 
stress repetitions of Yarious intensities of stress and how they may be related 
to present design criteria for fatigue, it is highly desirable that a reliable 
method be available for predicting the frrquenries of such strr:'ses. It is bc
lieYcd that the method presented accomplishes this objectiYe by providing the 
means for predicting the frequencies of 1·arious levels of stress produced by 
hcayy Yehicle load,: in any particular part or membrr of a gin·n bridge cor
responding 11·ith ginn traffic condition:<. 

• THIS PAPER presents a method for 
predicting the frequencies of \'arious 
leyels of stress produced by heayy whiclc 
loads in high\Yay bridges. The mrthod 
allows for Yariations in the sizes and 
weights of lwayy nhicles and their 
stress-producing rffects on spans of ,·ar
ious lrngth:;:, type:> of construction, and 
design designation. It also allows for the 
effects of Yariations in the compositions 
and volumes of traffic to IYhich a given 
bridge may be subjected during a speci
fied period of time or throughout its ex
pected life. In the literature on hea1·y 
vehicle loads and their stress-producing 
effects on higrnYay bridges, a number of 
the Yarious facets of this problem han 
been treated by seYeral authors from 
time to timr. The ideas and procedures 
embodircl in the:;:e past works arc brought 
together here for the first time and pre
sentee! as a complete method for etiti
mating the number of repetitions of vari-
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ous intensities of stress to which anv 
member or part of a particular structm~e 
may be subjected as a result of giYen 
traffic conditions. 

For the investigation of stress repeti
tions and how they mav be related to 
presrnt design criteria f~r fatigue, it is 
highly desirable that a reliable method be 
aYailable for predicting the frequencies 
of such stresses. It is belieyed that the 
method presented here accomplishes this 
objective by proYiding the means for pre
dicting the frequencies of various leYels 
of stress produced by hea17 Yehiele loads 
in any member or part of a particular 
bridge corresponding 1vith specified traffic 
conditions. 

To make the prrsrntation of this 
mrthod as simple and as specific as pos
sible, the entire discussion and all the 
illustratin examples arc confined to 
bending moments and bending stresses in 
simple-span bric!ges of one construction 
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type and one design designation. It might 
be well to mention, however, that the 
principles and procedures outlined here 
for predicting bending stress repetitions 
may be as readily applied to other types 
of stress or stre8s functions, such as direct 
tension, compression, or shear. 

The bridges selected for illustrating the 
method here are of H 15 design and con
sist of a concrete deck of minimum thick
ness supported by unencased steel beams. 
For further simplicity it is also assumed 
that the steel beams in these bridges are 
so spaced that the maximum live load 
bending stress produced in an interior 
stringer by a single vehicle, in one lane 
only, will amount to C = 75 percent of 
that produced by identical vehicles in 
each lane simultaneously. This value of 
the coefficient C = 75 percent will be very 
close to the actual Yalues for most bridges 
of this type. Another way of saying this 
\Yould be that if a given bridge \nrc 
loaded with whiclcs having identical H
cquivalcncics, one in each lane, the maxi
mum live load stress produced in a typi
cal interior stringer would be 4/3, or 13:) 
percent, of that produced by only one of 
these vehicles in one lane onlv. 

The reason for selecting tl;is compara
tively light type of construction is that 
the ratio of dead load stresses to total 
design stresses is smaller than would ob
tain for any of the hcaYier types of con
struction. such as reinforced concrete 
deck gir~ler spans. Consequently, any 
conclusions arrived at concerning the 
stress-producing effect of a given ychielc 
or Yehicles on any particular bridge arc 
on the conserYative rather than the un
safe side. 

For the pmposc of presentation here, it 
is convenient to break the method dmvn 
into three separate but interrelated parts. 
Remembering now that the discussion 
and illustratin examples arc confined to 
bending moments and bending stresses in 
simple-span steel beam bridges of H J .5 
design, thci:ic parts arc as follows: 

1. Design strcs~ ratios. 
2. Stress-producing effects of equiYa

lent H truck loadings. 
3. Frequencies of variou,; len•b "r 

stress in highway bridges. 

The nomenclature and definitions usL·d 
herein are assembled in Appendix A for 
convenience of reference. 

DESIC:.'>f STRESS R.\TIOS 

Design strc:<s ratios, Q, as the !lTm i~ 
used here, refer to the ratios of total ac
tual stresses to total design drcs,.:c~ in 
any particular member or part of a gin·n 
highway bridge. For example, con~ider a 
50-ft simple span steel stringer bridge 
with concrete deck of H J 5 design. If tl1e 
design calculations for this briLlg:c shm,· 
that the dead load produces a maximum 
stress of 8.28 ksi (kip::o per square inch), 
and the design liYc load plus impal·t 
produces a maximum stre"s of 9. 72 k>i 
in one of the interior stringers, it \Yill be 
tieen that the total design stre~s for thi~ 
o;tringer is 8.28 + 9.72 = 18.00 k;:;i. A ba"ie 
design strctis of 18.00 hi would lH' :<:tti,.;
factory for such a steel stringer inasLmLeh 
a:0 thi~ Yaluc cmn•spm1cb \Yith the maxi
mum bending stress pcnniltl'd by til(· 
1057 AASIIO bridge design specification". 

"X mv if further calculn tion,; imlica t c 
that a particular heavy Ychide load 
would produce a maximum lin~ load plu,; 
impact stress of E. fH=14.56 ktii (,:cc Ap
pendix A for nomenclature) iL \Yill lw 
seen that the maximum total actual :<trc~" 
in this stringer would be 8.28 + LLi(j-=. 
22.84 ksi. So. in acrorclance \\·ith the fon·
going definition, the ratio of total actual 
stress to total design stress !'or this situ
ation results in a detiign stress ratio ot' 
Q=22.84/J8.00=1.27. This mean:O tl1:tt 
the particular heaYy Ychicle under con
sideration \YOu!d result in total aetna 1 
stresses 1.27 time,; as much a" the total 
basic design st re;;,; of J S.OO kc;i for \\·hich 
this stringer \Yas designed. Anolhcr wa:-· 
of saying this would be Uwt tl1c whiclc 
under consideration 011 thi" bridge \Hmld 
result in an oYerstres,.: of 27 percent.; that 
is, total adual ~tresses 27 percent in c·x
ress of the basic desi!Zn ~tress permitted 
by the AASHO design specification~. Bnt. 
before proceeding imtlwr \Yitlt the di~
cussion of design strl'~~ ratio~. a fl'\\" ('l>llt
ments ('OlH'ClT1i11g: tlw ~tn·s.~-produeing 

charactcri,.;tic,; of hl'an· ,.l'hielc load~. 

measured in terms of l'(j;liY:th•nt ll lnH'k 
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loadings or other standardized loadings, 
arc in order. 

A procedure for measuring the stress
producing characteristics of heavy motor 
ychicles was developed and presented in 
Bulletins 127, 131, 13:2, and 135 of the 
Texas Engineering Experiment Station 
(1, 2, 3, 4). These bulletins provide a part 
of the background material on which the 
method for predicting stress repetitions 
presented herein is based. In these bulle
tins the ob~ervation is made that each 
of the many heavy vehicle types and 
loadings has one thing in common -the 
capacity to induce a stress (bending, 
shear, or direct) of definite and calcula
ble magnitude at any particular point in 
a ginn bridge. Consequently, a bridge of 
given type am! span can he made to serve 
as a sort of weighing device by which 
the maximum stress (bending, shear, or 
direct stress) produced by any given 
heavy vehicle can be directly compared 
with that produced by any other ve
hicle or arbitrarily standardized loading. 
However, rather than directly comparing 
the actual stresses produced by a given 
heavy vehicle with those produced by 
others, it is more convenient to appraise 
the stress-producing effects of a given 
vehicle if they are expressed in terms of 
some arbitrary or standardized loading 
on a simple span of given length. 

For this purpose a standard H truck, 
H-S truck, or any other arbitrary load
ing, could be used. In this paper, however, 
the standard H truck loading is used as a 
basis for measuring the stress-producing 
characteristics of all other vehicles be
cause the load-carrying capacities of 
most existing highway bridges are rated 
in terms of the H loading design. And, as 
previously mentioned, bending moment is 
the stress function used to illustrate the 
method presented herein for measuring 
overstre5s because it i,.; the bending 
stresses that ordinarily determine the 
load-carrying capacity ·of most highway 
bridges. 

It should be mentioned here also that 
the overstress resulting from any other 
equivalent loading, such as an equi\·alent 
concentrated load or cqui\·alent H -S 
truck loading, can be detcnnined by con-

vcrting these equivalent loadings into 
equivalent H truck loadings by use of the 
connrsion coefficients in Table 10, Ap
pendix B (see 3, p. 73), which gives the 
conversion coefficients based on maxi
mum moments for equivalent loadings on 
simple spans of various lengths. A brief 
explanation of these coefficients and sev
eral example problems also are included 
in Appendix B. 

On a 50-ft simple span, for example, 
if it was determined that a ginn heavy 
vehicle produced a maximum live load 
moment of 445.6 kip-ft, with no allow
ance for impact, it would be found to be 
the same as the maximum live load mo
ment produced by an H 20 truck on the 
same span. Based on its capacity to pro
duce bending stresses in a simple span 
having a length of 50 ft the given heavy 
vehicle would be converted into or rated 
as an equivalent H truck load weighing 
20 tons, or simply an equivalent H 20 
truck loading. In a similar manner, if a 
given heavy vehicle produced as much 
direct stress in a particular member of a 
given through truss bridge as an H 21.6 
truck, it would be rated as an equivalent 
H 21.6 truck loading insofar as its capac
ity to produce direct stress in that par
ticular member is concerned. The logic 
would be similar for any type of stress or 
stress function at any point that might be 
of interest in any type of simple span or 
continuous bridge. The manner in which 
these equivalent design loads can be used 
for determining the degree of overstress, 
or design stress ratio, produced by any 
given vehicle at some particular point in 
a given bridge arc explained presently in 
some detail. 

Development of Equation 

At this point it might be "·ell tu re
examine the stress relationships in the 
50-ft simplr span steel stringer bridge of 
H 15 design referred to at the beginning 
of this discussion of de~ign ~tress ratio,.:. 
A study of the stre,;ses in this bridge, and 
how they arc related to each other, :-hows 
hmY such relationships provide a basic 
and necessary tool for the further inwsti
gation of repeated stresses in higlnvay 
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bridges (also sec 3) . For this 50-ft bridge 
the design calculations show that the 
d(•acl load produces a maximum stress of 
8.28 ksi and the design liYc load plus im
pact produces a maximum stress of 9.72 
ksi, or a maximum total design strc:::s of 
8.28+9.72= 18.00 ksi, in one of the typi
cal interior stringers. In accord ·with the 
nomenclature gin·n in Appendix A, it 
·will be scPn from the~e (lata that the dead 
load ratio, Rv, \Yhich is defined as the 
ratio that the maximum dead lmHl stress, 
f n (moment, JJ v; shear, Y n; or other 
stress function), bear,; to the maximum 
total design ;-tress, h ( llHJmcnt, J[ 1'; 
shear, Y T; or other stress function) would 

be 
_ f_n _ il!n _ 8.28 _ O 46(.) 

B])- - - - . 
h JI7' 18.00 

(1) 

Similarly, it \Yill be seen from these data 
that the Jiye load ratio, RL, which is de
fined as the ratio that the maximum lin 
load plus impact stress, Kh (moment, 
K1lh; shear, KT' r"; or other stress func
tion), bears to the maximum total design 
stress, h· (moment, JII T; shear, Y T; or 
other stress function), \Yould be 

Rr=!\. h=ILII~= 9.72=0.540 (2) 
" iT MT 18.00 

But because the :-nm of the (lesign dead 
load, liYe load and impact stresses (mo
ments, shears, or other stress function) 
for a ginn member is equal to the total 
design stress, the sum of the dead load 
and liYe load ratios must equal 1.00, and 
it follO\YS that 

R _ fn+K ~- 8.28+9.72 
Rn+ L- fT - 18.00 

=0.460+0.540=1.00 (3) 

Similarly, if these ratios were defined in 
terms of moments for an interior stringer 
or in terms of moments for a full lane, 
which would be proportional to those in 
the stringer, their Yalucs \Yould remain 
the same and their sum equal 1.00. Thm, 

R R _Mn+KJh 
1J + L- 1\I T 

=0.460+0.540=1.00 (4) 

In Eq. 3 the maximum stress, fr,, in one 
of the interior stringers is produced by 

the standard (ll-;-ign live loading \ 11·itl1-
out impact), \\hich for tbi~ 50-ft ~pnn 
r:onsists of one :otamlanl II };) truck i11 
each lane, simultaneou,;ly: K ic- tlw Cll

efficient by \rhich the live load st n·"s, !£, 
is increased to include the speeifiL'd allmY
ance for impaet. That i:s, 

K=1.00+1 (5) 

in \Yhich I i" the impact fraction as de
termined by the AASHO formula 

1=50/(8+125) (G) 

and S is the length in feet of that portinn 
of the span which is loacled to prodnce 
maximum stress in the member under 
considcra tion. 

For the 50-ft :<imple :;;pan nncler con
sideration this metms that the impact 
\Yonld amount to ].=50/(50+1:?5) = 
0.28\5, which in turn \Hllll;l rcsnlt i{l a 
coefficient E = 1.000 + 0.2SG = 1.2~fi. A~ 

previously stated, the design lin load 
plul' impact produces a maximum ~trcs~ 
in an interior ~h·ingcr of K h = ~1.72 k~i. 
Inasmuch a,; this value inclmlcs an allmr
ancc of 28.6 percent for impact, it will he 
seen that the de~ign lin: lotHl stress \l·ith
out impact \Yould be h=9.72/1.2S6= 
7.56 ksi. 

It \Vas also stated previou;-;ly that 
further calculations in(licatc(l that a par
ticular heayy Yehicle \rould prodme a 
maximum li\'C load plus impart "tre:os of 
K fH = 14.56 ksi in the most highly 
stressed interior stringer of that 50-ft 
simple span steel stringer bridge. The 
next question would be: "\Yhat is the H
equivalcnce of this particular vel1ide on 
a 50-ft span? In other \Yonb, a standard 
I-I truck of what weight \HJulcl be n·
quired to produce a live load plus impact 
stress of 14.56 ksi in the most highly 
stressed interior stringer? This question 
can be answered by referring to JWevious 
calculations, which ~how that the design 
live load plus impact 11ruduces in this 
same interior stringer a maximum o;tn'"" 
of K h = 9. 72 ksi. The design lin lmHl in 
this case consists of one II 1;:; truek in 
each lane simultaneously. Fur this bridgL', 
too, it \Yas assumed that a t<inglc Yehic lc 

in one lane unly would prorlmc 75 pncl'nt 
as much stn'tiii in all interior i:itl·ingcr as 
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that produced by identical vehicles, one 
in each lane simultaneously. On thi,; 
basis, therefore, a ,;ingle H 15 truck on 
this bridge in one lane only >HJUl(l pro
duce in the same interior stringrr a lin 
load plus impact stress of C E Jr.= 0.75 x 
1.286 X 7.56 = 7.28 k::;i. 

Now if a single H 15 truck, in one 
lane only, produces a maximum live 
load plus impact stress of this magnitude, 
by direct proportion one can find the 
rquivalent H truck required to produce 
a corresponding stress of K fu= 14.56 ksi, 
or K fH/C K h=14.56/7.28=2.00 times 
us much live load plus impact stress as 
a single H 15 truck. Therefore, this given 
heavy vehicle would be rated as an equiv
alent H 30 truck on a 50-ft span. Sym
bolically, the equivalent H truck rating 
(EHT) for this particular vehicle would 
be EHT=15(I( fu/C K frJ =15(14.56/ 
7.28 = Equiv. H 30 truck. 

Based on the foregoing discussion of 
dead load, design live load, impact and 
actual live load plus impact stresses, and 
how they may be related for determining 
the design stress ratios which result from 
actual vehicle loadings, it is nmv possible 
to write a general expres8ion for deter
mining the design stress ratio (3) pro
duced by a vehicle of given H-equiva
lency on a span of given length. In terms 
of stress produced by vehicles of gh·en 
H -equivalency, the design stress ratio 
would be 

Q=Rn+RL K.'fFrC (7) 
KfL 

Similarly, if the stress function were in 
terms of maximum bending moments 
produced by vehicles of given H-equiva
lency, the drsign stress ratio would be 

Q- R R K'MHC (8) 
- n+ L J( ML 

in which 
E'=1.00+I' (9) 

is the coefficient by >Yhich the actual live 
load stress (moment or other stress func
tion) is multiplied to obtain the live load 
plus impact stress (moment or other 
stress function) produced on a given span 
by a given vehicle under consideration; 
and I' is the impact fraction assumed in 

connection \Yith thr strcRs-producing 
effects of any giYcn Yehiele under consid
eration. Depending on the !'peed of the 
vehiele undrr consideration and other 
traffic conditions, the impact fraction, I', 
could be assumed at any reasonable value 
between zero and the full impact allow
ance, I, as defined by the AASHO design 
specifications. 

In Eq. 7, if fu represent:-; the maximmu 
live load stress in an interior stringer 
resulting from identical vehicles of giwn 
H-equivalency, one in each lane ::;imul
taneously, the coefficient C = 1.00 (or 100 
percent) of the potential strrs:;; that 
would result from identical nhiclc·s of 
given H-equivalency, one in each lane 
simultaneously. But if only one of tlH·::;e 
vehicles >Yere placed in one lane only, C 
would be less than 1.00, and in the fore
going examples it has been assumed that 
C = 0.75 for the case of one vehicle in one 
lane only. Here, it will be rrmembrred 
that C is a function of the stringer ::;pac
ing and, for all lanes loacletl, C = 1.00. 
Similarly, in Eq. 8, if JI II represents the 
maximum live load moment in an inte
rior stringer resulting from identical ve
hicles of giyen H-equin1lency, one in 
each lane simultaneously, C = 1.00. But if 
only one of these Yehicles were placed 
in one lane only, this coefficient would be 
less than one, say C = 0.75, as has been 
assumed previously. 

Likewise, if M H represents the moment 
for one lane produced in a given span by 
a vehicle of giYen H-equiyalency and 
J~I L represents the live load moment for 
one lane produced by the design lin load, 
the ratio jfH/Jh would be the same a~ 
would obtain if MH were defined as the 
moment in an interior stringer resulting 
from vehicles of given H-equiYaleney, 
one in each lane simultaneously aml Jlr, 
the moment in the same stringer rcsul ting 
from the design Jiye load in each lane 
simultaneously. Therefore, Eq. S pm
Yides a general expression fur dNermin
ing design stress ratio:" l'l'~ulting from 
heavy vehicle loadings. 

Use of Eq. 7 or Eq. 8 

To illustrate the usc of Eq. 7 or Eq. 8 
for determining design stress ratios, sup-
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pose it is desired to determine the desi;!;n 
,;tress ratio retmlting from the live lmd 
plus impact stress of 14.56 ksi produced 
in an interior stringer by the equivalent 
H 30 truck in one lane only on the 50-ft 
span referred to earlier. Kow if J(' = K = 
1.286, and this stress of 14.5() bi is 7i) 
percent of what it would be if each lane 
were loaded, then if vehicles 1\·ith idm
tical If-equivalencies were placed one in 
each lane simultancouslv the maximum 
actual live load stress" in an interior 
f'tringer \Ymild be ](' f H = 14.56 jO. 7 5 = 
19.44 ksi. 

\\"ith this information it is now pos
sible by m;e of Eq. 7 to determine 
the design stress ratio in an interior 
stringer of this 50-ft span. Therefore, 
by Eq. 7 it will be found that the 
design stress ratio fur this situation is 

Q=0.460+0.540 ( 19·~~~ 0·
75

) =0.460 

+ 0.810 = 1.270. 
This shows that the given vehicle, which 
turned out to be an equivalent H 30 
truck, would result in a design stress 
ratio of 1.27 or an overstress of 27 per
cent in an interior stringer if this vehicle 
were the only one on the span at one 
time. 

What would the design stress ratio be 
if vehicles of identical H -equivalencies 
(equivalent H 30 trucks) were placed one 
in each lane simultaneously? An equiva
lent H 30 truck in each lane simulta
neously on this 50-ft span would, by 
Eq. 7, result in a design stress ratio of 

Q = 0.460 + 0.540 c9.4:. ;
2
1.00) = 1.54 

In other words, on this 50-ft span of H 1E:i 
design, an equivalent H 30 truck in each 
lane simultaneously would produce a 
maximum stress in an interior stringer 
54 percent in excess of the basic design 
stress, or a maximum aetna! stress uf 
1.54 x 18.00=27.70 ksi. 

Eual1whng II-Eijw·mlencics 

For any given span, if 1~1H is the mo
ment for one lane produced by a single 
equivalent H truck weighing H tons and 
111HC 1 J the moment for one lane produced 
by a standard H truck weighing 1.0 ton, 

tht·u the H rating or li-eqniYnkmy iii 
tons for nny particular \·chick un :1 )!:in·n 
span \Yould be 

If=J!,J/Jin, 1 , (10u1 
or 

J!n =II Jin,,, ( 10/J\ 

~uh~titution of Eq. 10/; in Eq. S ~Dn·~ 

II - 1_{ ·lh I Q - R j)) 1111 
- c I\.' JII/(1) RL 

an equation for determining the equiYa
lent H truck loading that ,,·oulcl be re
quired on a given span to produce a de
sign stress ratio, Q, of :-pecifird yalue. 

Ratios Rcsultinu from Hquic•alent H 
Truck Loadings 

By rearranging Eq. 11 or by substitut
ing the value of MH, a,; given by Eq. lOu, 
in Eq. 8, it will be seen that the design 
stress ratios resulting from various 
weights of cquiYaknt H trucks and other 
loading eonclitim1:o would be 

n=R +R HCK'11'(H_,_,_l 1,12 ) 
'll n L J( AIL 

This shmn that the design stress ratio, 
Q, is a linear equation. Therefore, for any 
given member of a bridge of given span, 
Q varies directly with the values of H, C 
and K' in Eq. 12. Thus, Eq. 12 provides a 
simple and effective means for estimating 
the stress-producing effects of heavy ve
hicle loads on highway bridges of various 
spans, types of construction, and design 
designation. -

The usefulness and variety of informa
tion to be obtained from Eq. 12 are cli:;;
cussed and illustrated in the follmYing 
section. 

STRESS- PRODCCTXG EFFECTS OF EQUT\"A

LE.'IT H TRCCK LO.\Dl'\G:-i 

Simple Span Steel Stringrr Rrirlars uf 

II 1:; Desiun 

The bridge,; selected for illu:-;trating 
the degree of overstre,;s or llllc!LTStn•,;, 
(design stress ratio) produced by equiva
lent H truck loadings on simple spans of 
H 15 design consist of a conrrde derk nt 
minimum thickncl's suppori t•d by mH·n-
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cased steel stringers or girders. The taolcs 
and charts \Yhirh follow pro,-icle the 
means for quickly determining the owr
stress or understress (design stress ratio 1 

in simple span bridges of this type and 
design designation which result from any 
of the heayy \Thiele loads encountered in 
ordinary high1Yay traffic. The design 
~tress ratios given by these tables and 
charts are correct for the estimated per
cent of total design stresses represented 
by dead load and liYe load plus impact 
stresses giYen by Figure 1 for typical in
terior stringers of simple span steel 
stringer bridges of I-I 15 design. It might 
be added here that the stress relation
ships indicated arc fairly representative 
of simple span bridges of this construc
tion type and design designation. More
oyer, because the dead load ratios sho\Yn 
are based on the lightest type of con
struction commonly used for simple span 
bridges of I-I 15 design, any estimate of 
oYerstress obtained from the tables or 
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n·pre,.,entt>d hy lht· Joad plu . .,. impat·t anti dead load 

stre~M~~ fur simplt_• ;.pan dt>t•k girder bridge.., uf II 1~ 

design. 

cltarb "·ill be on the con~ClTatiYc side 
for the hca,-ier types of bridge ron
struction. 

Stresses Produced by Equii·alcnt 
H Trucks 

Because Figure 1 gins the ratio of 
dead load stress to total design ;.;tres~. 

Rv, and the ratio of li,·e load plus impact 
stress to total de~ign stress, RL, it \Yill 
be seen that the equiyalent I-I truck load
ing corresponding with any degree of 
oYerstress or umlerstre~s (design stre~,.; 

ratio, Q) and loading conditions maY Ol' 
determined by Eq. 11. Tables 1 through 
4 giw the equivalent I-I truck loadings, in 
tons, required to produce maximum bend
ing stresses in an interior ~ti·ingcr, rorre
sponding to a given drf'ign stre,.;s ratio. 
for four different conditions of loading. 
The four ronditions of loading arc a:-: 
follows: 

1. One nhicle in earh lane \Yith full 
allowance for impact. 

:2. One whicle in earh lane \Yith no 
a llmYancc for impact. 

3. One whiclc in unt• lane with full 
allmYancc for impact. 

-±. One vc·hiclc in one laue with no 
allowanrc for impart. 

Referring to Eq. 12, it will be seen Uwt 
the design Rtress ratio. (), i,;; a linear 
equation. For any ginn member of a 
particular bridge it will abo be seen that 
Q ,-aries directly with the Yalnes of JJ, 
C. and K' in Eq. 1:2. Thi~ is illnstrated in 
Figures 2 to 13. Figure~ 2 to 7 give tht• 
design stress ratios produred by cquiya
lent I-I trucks on simple i'pan !'tel'! 
stringer bridgeR of H 15 clc;:;ign with one 
,-chicle in each lane and ,-arying allow
ance for impact. Figmes 8 to 13, giYc tl1c 
def'ign stress ratios produced hy cquiYa
lent H trucks on simple span steel 
strinp;er bridges of H 15 design with one 

Yehiclc in one lane only and Y!HYill'" 
allm\·alwe for impact. ' r 

On a .SO-ft span, for examplP. Fig11re ! 
~hlJ\n; that one equi\·aleu( H :30 tnu·k in 

each lane simultam·ou~lv 1 (' = 1.001 with 
full allmYance for impa<~t \YIIII!d n·;:ult in 
a maximum design ~tn·~~ ratio, (} = 1 . .J 1. 
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TABLE 1 
EQUIVALENT H TRUCK LOADDfG IX EACII LANE WITII FULL ALLOWA.'WE FOR IMPACT REQnREIJ TO PRODUCE MAXIMUM STEEL STRESS CORRESPONDING TO GIVEN JJF;Sif:.'\ STHES~ HATIO 
1'=1 J(' = 1. 00 + I = J( () = 1.00 

Span 10 20 30 40 i)Q fiO 70 80 no 100 

0.862 0. 7 40 0.660 0 .. >95 0.540 0.49fi 0.41l2 0.43ii 0.410 0.394 
J( 1.30 1,30 1.30 1.30 1. 280 1.27 l.2;i(l 1.244 

Jfn 12.fi 123.9 220.7 3()(),1 .142.2 775.7 1036.7 1400.2 1/fl2.0 

/( Jfr, 7 8.0 156.0 240.fi :1:17.4 429.8 666.1 813.6 87 ~1.0 l145.G 

Jfr !JO.;"'l 209.4 364.4 i)(ii .1 795.9 1073.7 1441.8 1870.3 2:17:1.2 2007 A 
-- -------- -------- --- ----

Df'sign 
Stress 
Ratio, Q 

Equivalent II Truck Loading 

l.fiO 
1,40 
1.30 
1.20 
1.10 
1.00 
0.90 
0.80 
0.70 
O.GO 
0.50 

23.7 
22.0 
20.2 
1R.5 
16.7 
15.0 
13.3 
11.ii 

9.8 
R.O 
6.:3 

25.1 26.4 
23.1 2 4.1 
21.0 2l.R 
19.0 19.fi 
17.0 17.3 
15.0 15.0 
13.0 12.7 
11.0 10.o 

9.0 8.2 
G.O fi.fl 
4.9 3.G 

27.6 
2G.1 
22.1) 
20.1 
17.5 
15.0 
12.5 
10.0 
7.4 
4.9 
2.4 

This means that the maximum stress pro
duced in one of the interior steel stringers 
by such a loading would be 154 percent 
of the basic allowable design stress, or an 
overstress of 54 percent. However, if the 
speed of these equivalent H 30 trucks 
were reduced to say 5 mph, which would 
result in little or no impact, it will be 
seen that the maximum amount of over
stress in an interior stringer would be re
duced to about 28 percent. 

28.9 
26.1 
23.3 
20.6 
17.8 
15.0 
12.2 

9.4 
G.7 
3.9 
1.1 

30.9 
27.8 
24.7 
2Ul 
18.fi 
1ii.4 
12.2 

9.1 
6.0 
2.9 

34.2 37.7 
30.7 33.7 
27.1 211.7 
23.6 25.6 
20.0 21.6 
16.4 17.fi 
12.9 I:l.5 

9.3 il.il 
5.8 il.4 
2.2 1.4 

41. :) 
:1G.t) 
32.4 
27.~ 
2:1.3 
18.7 
14.1 
n.o 
f,.o 
0.5 

Similarly, on a 50-ft span Figure 10 
shows that one equivalent H 30 trnrk in 
one lane only (C=0.75) with full allow
ance for impact. would result in a maxi
mum dct:ign stress ratio, Q = 1.27. or an 
overstress of about 27 percent. liO\H'Yer 
if the speed of this equivalent H 30 truek 
were reduced so as to result in little or 
no impact, the maximum amount nf over
stress in an interior l'tringer would only 
amount to about 8 percent. These illus-

'L\BLF. 2 
EQ\!JV.\LEXT II TH\TK LOADIKG IX EACH LH\E 1\'TTli .'\0 .-I.LLOWA.'\CE FOil DIP"\CT HEQOHEfl TO PRODUCE _\1.\XIMUM STEEL STHESS CORRESPO.!\Vl.'\0 TO GIVE.!\ DESTG.\" STRESS RATIO 
[' == 0.00 

Span 

Rr, 

J( 

Jln 

J( .J[ L 

DPsign 
f-'tft'SS 

Hatio, Q 

1.50 
1.40 
1.30 
1.20 
1.10 
1.00 
0.90 
O.R!l 
0. 70 
0.60 
o_r,o 

10 

0.8(}2 

1.30 

12.5 

78.0 

!)0,;) 

30.8 
28.6 
26.3 
24.0 
21.8 
19.5 
17.2 
13.0 
1 2.7 
10.4 

8.2 

20 

0. i 4[) 

1.30 

1.~6.0 

209.4 

82.6 
20.0 
27.4 
24.7 
22.1 
19.o 
16.9 
14.:1 
11.6 

9.0 
(;.4 

o.noo 

1.30 

123.9 

240.5 

:164.1 

34.3 
31.3 
28.4 
25.4 
22.4 
19.5 
H:i .• ~ 
1:J.fl 
1 O.G 

7. 7 
4. i 

Tl' = 1.00 +I= J( 

40 !)0 (i() 70 

0.50.) 0 .. )4() 0.49;) 0.462 

1.30 1.28G 1.27 1.2;1() 

229.7 3fl6.1 :i42.2 I I D./ 

337.4 .):11.5 (i()fi, 1 

.~07.1 7!J5.9 1 on. 7 1441.8 

Equivaleut II Truck Loading 

3fi.9 
32.6 
29.3 
26.1 
22.8 
J9.!l 
16.2 
1 2.n 

9. 7 
6.4 
3.1 

27.2 
33.6 
30.0 
2fi.4 
22.9 
19.3 
15.7 
12.1 

8.t1 
fi.O 
1.4 

39.2 
;~f1.2 

:n.:J 
27.4 
22.4 
10.5 
1:i.6 
II. A 

7.7 
8. i 

4:1.0 
38 . .> 
24.0 
29.0 
2:,,1 
:10.6 
1().2 
11.7 

7.2 
2.8 

so no 
0.43:i 0.41 () 

1.244 1.232 

10fi6. 7 1400.2 

818.G D7.'Ul 

1870.3 287:~.2 

47.0 fil.l 
-1-1. n 4."i.5 
3fLD :10.0 
:11.9 34.:1 
2().9 2S.R 
21.~ 2:~.0 
16.8 17.4 
ll.S 11.8 

6.8 (i,2 
] .S 11.(1 

c = 1.00 

100 

n.:·HJ-1-

] 7fl2.0 

114o.r. 

200/J-i 

;).)_() 

-1-~.fl 

42.7 
:=lfJ.t) 
30.1 
2-t:. :~ 
1>...1 
11.9 

ti.K 
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TABLE 3 

EQUIY;,I;J~~~oiJuJ~ 1~t~xilrrti~f 1i/iEi;'' SlY{:sl~~~R~~Vci&Jr~t\ouJ]~~~Nri':si~~RsJAlfs~c'ft\¥~oQUIRED 

I'=" I I('= 1.00 +I= T{ c == 0.75 
- ------ -----·----

Span 111 20 :10 40 50 60 70 80 fj() 100 
------ ----- -------- -- ----- ----- --------

R£ O.Sri~ 0. 7 40 0.6GO 0.595 O.ii40 0.4!)5 0.4fi2 (US.> tU111 0.:194 
-------- ----- -----

K 1.:10 1.30 1.:w 1.30 1.286 1.27 1.250 1.244 1.2:32 1.222 
-·----·---- --------

J/D 12 . .) ii:l.4 123.9 22n. 7 3(Hl.1 542.2 775.7 1 05G. 7 1400.2 1 7fi2.0 
-------

J( .11 I. 7~.0 1 ;Jfi.O 240.5 3:37.4 42il.8 53l.ii ()()(),1 813.6 978.0 114ii.G 
------- ----- ------------

.1IT no.:, 209.4 :1114.4 ;)(ii,] 795.9 1073.7 1441.8 1870.3 2:r;:1,2 2007 .fi 
-------- ----

-- -- -------

])t"sig-11 
Stress EquiYalent H Truck Loading 

Ratio, Q ·------ ------

1.50 31.6 33.4 3iU 36.8 38.5 41.1 45.0 50.3 Gfi.3 60.1 

1.40 29.3 30.7 :12.1 33.5 34.8 37.0 40.9 45.0 4~J. 2 5:1.3 
1.30 27.0 28.1 2fl.l 30.1 :11.1 32.9 86.2 39.6 43.2 46.6 

1.20 24.6 25.4 2fl.1 2G. 7 27.4 28.7 31.4 34.2 37.1 39.9 
1.10 22.3 22.7 23.0 23.4 23.7 24.6 26.7 28.8 31.0 33.2 
1.00 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.5 21.9 23.4 24.9 2fl.5 
0.90 17.7 17.3 17.0 16.7 16.3 16.3 17.2 18.0 18.8 19.8 

0.80 Fd 14.6 13.9 U.S 12.6 12.2 12.4 12.7 12.8 13.0 
0.70 13.0 11.9 10.0 9.9 8.9 8.1 7. 7 7.3 o. 7 (i.3 

O.GO 10.7 9.3 7.9 6./l :).2 :3.9 2.!J 1.9 O.G 
O.fiO s.• fi.(i 4.0 :),2 1.5 

trations should ::<ufficc to show the Yalue 
and utility of the ,;tress data to be ob
tained fro~n Figures 2 through 13. 

quencies of individual heavy vehicles 
found on the higlnvays, but also of the 
frequencies of various intensities of load
ing that might be expected to occur on a 
given part or length of bridge, as a result 
of the chance grouping of two or more 
of these heavy vehirles in traffic. For
tunately, it is only neeessary to make a 
few simplifying assumptions conrerning 
the bchaYior of highway traffic in order to 
apply the theory of probability (5) to 

FREQL:ENCIE:-; OF STRESS LEVELS 

1vfathematical Ba.s1·s for Study 

The study of strest-~ repetitions, as vvell 
as that of arriving at the proper design 
live load for highway bridges, is not only 
a function of the sizes, weights and fre-

TABLE 4 

EQU!Y.ILE~T II TRUCK LO.IDI~r: IX 0:'\E LANE WITH :'10 ALLOWANCE FOR D!PACT REQUIRED TO 
PRODUCE .\!AXBIU.\! STEEL STRESS CORRESPONDING TO Gl\'EN DESIGN STRESS RATIO 

I'= 0.00 

Span 

RL 

K 

MD 

KJh 

J!T 

Desig-n 
Stress 
Ratio, Q 

1.50 
1.40 
1.:30 
1.20 
1.10 
1.00 
0.00 
0.80 
0. 70 
0.60 
n_.-,o 

111 20 :111 

O.~G2 0.745 O.MiO 
------

1.30 1.80 1.:10 

12.5 5:3.4 12:3.8 
-----

78.0 156.0 2-Hl.;l 
--- ---

90.f> 200.4 36 • .4 

41.1 4.~.5 4.1. 7 
:18.1 40.0 41.7 
:35.1 ;)fL5 !17.8 
82.0 3:3.0 :1:3.9 
29.0 29 .. ) 2H.9 
20.0 21i.O 20.0 
23.0 22.5 22.f) 
20.0 19.0 1i'.1 
1G.9 1J.fJ 14.2 
1:3.9 B.O 10.2 
lO.fl S.fl n.:{ 

J(' = 1.00 +I'= 1.00 r= o.7:> 

.II ;JO (){) 70 ~n no 100 
------

0.5!J5 O.ii.O 0.4fl;) n .. w-z () . .t ~1.) 0.4 ]() 0.38! 
----------

1.30 1.286 1.27 1.256 1.2+4 1.2:12 1.22~ 

229.7 866.1 542.2 775.7 10.ill. 7 1400.2 17G2.0 
------

837.4 .t~l/.8 5:31.5 GG().1 813.6 !)7:).0 11-15.6 
-----

:'!ll7. 1 7n::d) 107:1.7 14+1.8 1870.:3 2!)07.6 

Equivalent II Truck Loading· 

47. a 49.[1 £i2.:) fi7.3 G2.G 68.2 78.4 
48.5 44.8 47.0 G1.4 55.9 60.7 65.2 
39.1 40.0 41.8 45.4 49.2 5:1.2 .'i7.0 
34.7 3:1.2 3o.5 39.4 .2.5 45.7 48.8 
30.4 30.5 31.3 33.fi 35.8 38.2 40.5 
26.0 25.7 2fl.O 27.5 29.1 30.7 32.:3 
21.6 21.0 20.7 21.6 22.4 28.2 24.1 
17.3 16.2 15.5 1.0.6 15.7 15.7 15.9 
12.9 11.4 10.2 9.6 9.0 R.2 7. 7 
~.ri 6. 7 5.0 :1.7 2.3 0. 7 
4.1 1.0 
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DESIGN 
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v 

Equations for Design Stress Ratio c = 1. 00 
K' =Varies K = K' = 1. 300; Q = . 0439 H + . 340 

K' = 1. 200; Q =. 0406 H + . 340 Span Length = 30' 
K' = 1. 100; Q =. 0372 H +. 340 
K' =1.000; Q=.0338H+.340 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

10 20 30 40 50 

H TRUCK- TONS 
Figure 2. Design str('SS ratin produ("ed by NJuhralcnt H trucks on simpl(' span bridge" of H l S dcsi~n with 

one vehicle in each lane and varying allowance for imt,act. 
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STEPHENSO_:\/: STRESS FREQCE;\/CU:S 

2.0 1 I I I I I/ v / v 
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K'•t.20 v [/ ..,..v '7 

K'•I.IO ~ v [/ v 
1.5 K'=I.OO~~ lv v / 

v 
,/ ~ v v 

~ v..... v ~ 
/ v / /v 

~ ~ v v 
1.0 ~ v [/ 

/. ~ ~ v 
lA ~ t/ 
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~ v Equations for Design Stress Ratio 

~ 
c =1. 00 

1....::: K' =Varies K =K' =1. 300; Q = .0397 H +. 405 
K' =1.200; Q=.0366H+.405 

~ Span Length = 40' 
K' =1.100; Q=.0336H+.405 
K' =1.000; Q=.0305H+.405 

10 20 30 40 50 

H TRUCK -TONS 

Figure 3. Design stress ratio produced hy equivalent H trucks ou simple span hriflg.e_o; of H 15 de~ign with 

one vehicle in each lane and ''arying allowance (or impact. 
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DESIGN 

2.0 v / 
v _....V / 

K=K'= I. 2 86--- v v v /v 

K'=l.2 0 3 v / 
v 

/ 
/ 

K'•I.IO~ k !/ v _.,/ 

1.5 
K'= 1.00~ >( ~ / v v 

l> >t _.,Y /v 

~ v / [Y / 

/ v / v / 
/ 

/.: /' v / 
1.0 /~ ~ / 

~ ~ ~v 
d ~ :;..-" 

/~ ? 
-

.5 

~ v c = 1. 00 Equations for Design Stress Ratio -
~ K' =Varies K=K' =1.286; Q=.0360H+.460 -

Span Length = 50' K' =1.200; Q=.0336H+.460 
K' = 1. 100; Q =. 0308 H +. 460 -
K' = 1. 000; Q =. 0280 H +. 460 -

10 20 30 40 50 60 

ti TRUCK -TONS 
Figure 4. Design str("!;S ratio prodtu•pd by ('(}Ui\'alent H truck~ on simple span bridgPs of II 15 design \0-ith 

one vehicle in each lane and Yarying allowance for impact. 
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l/ [/ , ............. / 
./ 

/ v y v / / 

K=K'= 1.27~ / v v ./ 

./ ~ / v v K'= 1.20 l?: / 1/ v 
K'=I.IO~ v. t/ / v v 

1./ 
K'=t.OO~ _, ~ r> v v 

~ ~ v y 
~ ~ / / 

i>' 

~ /' / 
~ ~ v 

~ r;/ 
!// 

Equations for Design Stress Ratio -c = 1. 00 
K' =Varies K=K' =1.270; Q=.0323H+.505 -
Span Length = 60' K' =1.200; Q=.0305H+.505 

-K' = 1.100; Q =. 0279 H +. 505 
K' =1.000; Q=.0254H+.505 -

I I I I I I I -

10 20 30 40 50 60 

H TRUCK -TONS 
FignrP 5. Design stress ratio pro(_lucpd by equivalPnt H tru("ks on .-.implc I'Opan bridg-e.-; of n 1.> dt·~ig-n ~ith 

one n~hiclc in each lane and Yarying allowance for impact. 
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c = 1. 00 

Equations for Design Stress Ratio 

K' =Varies 
K=K' =1.244; Q=.0248H+.565 t-

Span Length = 80' 
K' =1.200; Q=.0239H+.565 r-
K' =:' 1.100; Q =. 0219 H +. 565 
K' =1.000; Q=.0199H+.565 

r-

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ILl J I I I I I 
r-

10 20 30 40 50 60 

H TRUCK- TONS 

Figm·c 6. Hcsign slr(•ss ratio Jll"oduc('d by e-quivalent H trtt('ks on "implc spun hridges of H 15 dc.-.ign with 

one ,.(_·hiclc in each lane and varying allowance for impact. 
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1 T T 1 T 
K=K'= 1. 222 - 1...,; ~ 
K'=1.20~ 

"" ~ ~ j....-
I 

K=l.IO "' "" ~ ~ 
~ ........ I-' j....-

K'= 1 .00 -----., "" ~ p 
I-' 

...... j....- I--"' 
/ ..... 

" ~ ~ ~ v I-' ....... 1...,; ..... 
/~ ~ v ..... j....-[.......-

k::: ~ ~ t::' ~I-" 
~~ ~ !;::: [....-

~ ~ ~ ~ 
I...,. ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ 

Equations for Design Stress Ratio -I-c = 1. 00 
K' =Varies K = K' = 1. 222; Q =. 0198 H +. 606 -\-
Span Length = 100' K' =1.200; Q=.0194H+.606 +-

K' = 1.100; Q =. 0178 H +. 606 
K' = 1. 000; Q =. 0162 H +. 606 +-

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
+-

10 20 30 40 50 60 

H TRUCK -TONS 
Figure 7. Design strf'ss ratio product•d by cquh·alcnt H trucks on simple span bridges of II 15 design with 

one vt_•bicle in each lane and varying alhtwance for impact. 
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Equations for Design Stress Ratio -
c = 0. 75 
K' =Varies 

K = K' = 1. 300; Q =. 0329 H + . 340 -

Span Length = 30' 
K' = 1. 200; Q =. 0305 H +. 340 -
K'=l.lOO; Q=.0279H+.340 

K' =1.000; Q=.0254H+.340 -

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ,-
10 20 30 40 50 60 

H TRUCK- TONS 

Figure 8. Design stress ratio product>d by equivalent H tru('ks on simpt._. ~pan hridges of II 1:i tll·_-dgn with 

one "ehicle in one lane only and Yarying allowan('e for impact. 
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the chance grouping of vehicles and the 
frequency of specified vehicle groups. 
These assumptions may be stated as fol
lows: 

1. Vehicles, both individually and by 
types, are distributed at random in ordi
nary highway traffic. 

2. The average composition, volume 
and speed of traffic remain constant dur
ing the time period under consideration. 

The first assumption means that the 
time and distance spacings of vehicles 
occur entirely by chance and not as a 
result of artificial control. Similarly, it 
means that the various vehicle types 
(such as automobiles, buses, and trucks) 
occur entirely by chance throughout the 
traffic stream. The second assumption 
merely means that the time period under 
consideration must be of short enough 
duration to insure that the average com
position, volume, and speed of the traffic 
remain constant during that time. At 
certain times this time period could be 
several hours; but at others, "·hen the 
characteristics of the traffic are changing 
rapidly, the time period may be only 30, 
or even 15, minutes. 

Numerous studies bv the author and 
others (6, 7, 8) have demonstrated that 
the foregoing assumptions approximate 
the actual behavior of ordinary higlnvay 
traffic sufficiently close for solving many 
types of traffic problems. Moreover, these 
studies have shmvn that the time and 
distance spacings of vehicles, both indi
vidually and by groups, in ordinary 
traffic agree rather closely \vith the dis
tributions given by the Poisson fre
quency distribution formula. This means. 
therefore, that the probability of vehicl~ 
groups of unspccifi ed types occurring 
\Vithin specified length~ of time or di::;
tancc can be e~timatccl mathematicallv 
by use of Poisson's la IV (.9). Once th{s 
probability has been determined, the 
probability that the group consists of 
certain specified vehicles, or that they are 
arranged in some particular order, may 
be found by use of the basic theorems for 
calculating simple and compound pro ba
bilities (1, 5, 9). It should be mentioned 
abo that Poi:-son's law has also been 

found to provide a good estimate of the 
frequency distribution of various inten
sities of heavy vehicle loads measured in 
terms of their H truck loading equi va
lencies on a given span (1, pp. 427 -438). 
This last statement will be discussed 
presently in more detail. 

For any given traffic conditions it has 
been shmvn elsewhere (9) that the Pois
son frequency distribution formula pro
vided a fairly simple mathematical 
means for predicting how often t"·o or 
more heavy vehicles might be expected 
to occur in a specified manner within a 
distance of X feet on a bridge or along 
the highway. By way of illustration, Fig
ures 14 and 15 shmv the time interval for 
typical unspecified vehicle groups occur
ring within specified lengths, based on 
6,000 and 12,000 nhiclcs per day, re
spectively, traveling at an average speed 
of 39.5 mph. Also, Figures 16 ancl17 show 
the time interval for typical specified 
vehicle groups occurring within speci
fied lengths, based on 6,000 and 12,000 
vehicles per day, respectively, traveling 
at an average speed of 39.5 mph. 

For example, based on 6,000 vehicles 
per day at an average speed of 39.5 mph. 
it will be seen for T (2 ,50 ;2) in Figure 1-± 
t hat 2 yehiclcs, unspecified as to typt•. 
will occur in each of the 2 directions of 
travel \vithin a particular 50-H length of 
bridge or along the roadway about ome 
every 0.1 years, or about 10 times a year. 
Similarly, for 7'(4,50; aj2) in Figure 14, 
it \Viii be seen that 4 vehic lcs \\"ill occur 
in some manner in either onr or the other 
or both directions of travel within a par
ticular 50-ft length about once every 
0.05 years, or about 20 times a year. 

If one \\·ere concerned with the time 
intervab for typical heavy whide group~ 
oct'UJTing \vithin specified lengths, ba,.;cd 
on 12,000 ,·ehicles per da~' containing ;; 
percent heavy vehicles at an an·ragl' 
speed of 39.5 mph, they \vill be found in 
Figure 17. For example, it \viii be found. 
for T (2H,50 ;2) in Figure 17, that 2 
heavy vehicles will occur in eaeh of the 
2 directions of travel \vithin a partieular 
50-ft length of bridge or along the rond
\l·ay about once every 1,500 ~·cars. Simi
larly, for T(4H,50;a/2) in Figure 11, it 
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\\iJl !Je C'l'l'll (Jtat "~ !JeaYy nhicle:,; \Yill 
<H'<'\ll' in :,;OJllC manner in either one or tlw 
other or both directions of tnn·el within 
a particular 50-ft length about once enry 
500 years. 

The development of the Poisson fre
quency clistri bution and its use for pre
dicting the time intervals for typical 
unspecified or specified vehicle groups 
occurring within specified lengths, as il
lustrated in Figures 14, 15, 16 and17, arc 
giwn in some detail elsewhere (9), there
fore are not repeated here. It is believed 
also that the foregoing illustrations will 
suffice to indicate the usc of Figures H-
17, inc lusin. 

It should be added here, also, that one 
of the principal advantages of u::<ing the 
Poisson distribution is the comparative 
case \Yith \Yhich the successive terms of 
the Poisson series may be evaluated. 
Actually, there is rarely any occasion for 
making such calculations, as tables are 
available (10; or 1, pp. 380-384) that 
cm·er a \Yide range of ,·a lues for Z. 

H cac•y T' chz'cles on Span One at a Time 

As prc,·iously mentioned, it has been 
found that Poisson's law provides a nry 
good estimate for the frequency distribu
tion of the various intensities of heavy 
vehicle loads measured in terms of either 
their gross weights or their H truck load
ing equivalencies on a ginn span (1, pp. 
427-483). For this purpose the Poisson 
equation is \\Titten: 

zn e·il 
P(n) =---

1
- (13) 

n. 

Each vehicle constitutes a sample whose 
gross weight or H-equivalency is meas
ured in tons. For example if the H-cquiv
alcncy of a given vehicle on a 60-ft span 
fell between 17.50 and 18.49 tons, it 
would be classified as an equivalent H 18 
truck loading. Perhaps the simplest \Yay 
to explain Eq. ];~ is to discuss it with 
reference to Table 5. 

Table 5 show:> the calculated frequen
cies of equivalent H truck loadings, on 
various span lmgths, for the 4,531 heavy 
trucks reported by the 1942 national 
loaclomctcr surny, based on Eq. 13. \Yith 

n'o.:ped (o the :iO-ft o.:pan. fm <'XHlliplP, it 
11ill hP nott•d that till' nhirl<'" produring 
the smalleo;t JllOnH·nt IH'rc equivalent H S 
trucks; the largest \Ycrc cqui nden t H 2G 
trucks and the an·ragc were cqui,·alcnt 
H 15.2 trucks. For this distribution it \Yill 
be noted that the Poisson coefficient, Z, 
is equal to the difference between the aY
erage and the least H-equiYalencies. In 
other \Yords, if the equi,·alent H 8 cell i,; 
thought of as the zero cell, the awragL· 
JI-equiYalcncy \Hmld be 7.2 cell,.: higher 
or greater than the zero cell. 

Eq. 13, therefore, would be read thu,.;: 
The probability that the H-equivalcnc~· 
of a given vehirle \\·ill be n cells (or in 
this case n is in tons) larger than the 
smallest or zero cell, when tile a1·eragc i" 
Z cells greater than the zero cell, is equal 
to zn e-11 jn!. The dit<tribution shown in 
Table 5 for the 50-ft span indicates that 
0.1 percent of the heavy nhicles reported 
were equivalent H 8 tmcks, 0.5 percent 
were equivalent H 9 trucks, etc. The 11-
cquivalencies for the other span~ are in
terpreted similarly. Tables are availabl<· 
(1, 10) \Yhich gin the Poisson disb·ibu
tions for a wide range of Z values, so it is 
seldom nccrssary to calculate frcqurncies 
from Eq. 13. 

Calculated rather than actual frequen
cies of H-equivalencics arc ginn in 
Table 5 merely to illustrate the u~c of 
Poisson's frequency law in sitnations 
where actualloadometer data may not be 
available. HmYcvcr, for <·valuating th<" 
design stress ratios, Q, resulting from 
heavy vehicles on a gin'n span, one at a 
time, it might be preferable to calculate 
the Q-values from observed loarloml'tl'l' 
data. 

~\Yith the preceding information, sup
pose it is now desired to determine the 
frequencies of nH"ious levels of stress in 
simple span steel stringer bridges 50 ft 
and 100 ft in length. Suppose, further. 
that theRe bridges are subjected to a 
traffic volume of 12,000 vehicles per day 
containing 5 percent heavy trucks "·ho,-e 
H -equivalencies are distributed for these 
spans as shown in Table 5. If the use
ful life of these bridges is assumed a:;; 
50 years, it wonld mean that a total 
of 12,000 X 0.0:) X :3Gi'i X 50 = 11,000,000 
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II lUi R.l ;),2 2.1 0. ;~) 0.1 
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17 l.li 2.n 4.:i 7.-1 1 (l_ 7 1 ;~ . :2 J.>.n l·l.-1 : .. } 

18 0.8 1..1 2.fi 4.R 7. 7 l 11.1 l+ .. -. 1..1-.\1 ,;:.,,-., 
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22 0. l 0.1 0.+ (I .n 1.:\ :J.l ·' (I 1:!.11 

2.3 0.1 n.~ (). ~ Cl,;-, l.fi :).11 ]11.~ 

24 0.1 0.:2 11.-l ''· " 1.,.. 7 .:) 

25 0.1 0.:2 n.-l 0.!1 .. I 

26 Cl.l i\.l (1.:2 li .-I ::.1 

27 0.1 L.-

28 
l.O 

29 
II_;, 

30 
II.:! 

81 
il.l 

32 
II I 

'Total 100.0 100.0 1 on.o 100.0 Hil'.O JUU.IJ JliU.O ]111111 \llll,ll 

-----
Max. H Truck Zl 22 2 ~~ ~I 2fi 20 27 ~!) 

AYg-. II Truck 11.1 12.2 l :J.O 1+.1 1 ;-,.~ ]11.1 17.4 1 s. ~ : 1 1.1 

1\Iin. H Truck ;-, (i r; ' R D 11 11 1:: 

Poisson's Coeff, Z G.4 n.2 7.0 7 .J 7.:2 I. I {).4 ; ,, :--..! 
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2 EquiYa1ctlt I-T h t!('h: ],,:~tlit1g~ ha~Pd nn mom0nts fi1'tldill·t•<l l1_\· f.!Tnss \"(·hie h.· \YI·i!!lt1...:. 

heavy vehicle,; ·would pass over these 
bridges during; that period. Most of these 
heayy vehicle passages \Yonld occm on 
these spans one at a time. 

The numbers of repetitions uf Yariuus 
levels of stress, 1vith and without impact, 
in an interior f'b'inger of a 50- It brirlg;e 
of H 1.5 design resulting from these 
11,000,000 heavy ychieles being on tile 
span one at a time are ginn in Table 6. 
Similar data for the 11,000,000 heayy 

whicles on the 100-ft span. one at a time. 
are giYen in Table 7. The numbers of 
stress repetition;;; resulting; from two or 

more heaYy 1·el!icles ocenrring on thl'sc 
spans at the same time nrc shown in 
Tables 8 and 9 and IYill be clisL'Usscd later 
in more detail. The design stress ratios, 

with and 11·itlwnt allowance for impad. 
conesponding; with each of the r-;enral 

H-equivalencics may be raleulatcd by 
Eq. 12. The appropriate design :<tress 

ratio c·qua tiuns may be f, 1\l!ld a l,.:o in 
Fignres 10 and B. 

Tu Table 6 it should be nnL,·d that iht· 

Poisson clidrilmlion for Z = 7.:? i~ sin'!! 
to :;ix c!t>eimal place~. \Ylli<'h i~ ,culltl'\\ hai 
nwrc rdim;d than the rli,;triLut j, 111- frq· 

Z= 7.2 shmm in Table 5. Tn Table li it 
1rill al~o be notL·rl i.lwL th,, hi~lll'st .-t Jh~ 
lcYcl indicated. 11·itlt full :dl;l\\.:\111'<' f"r 
impact, corre:-punds with a dc·,;ign 5t 1·e~s 

ratio Q=1.309. or an O\Tr"tre,-~ ,,f :30.~1 

percent; and thi:' ammmt of onTstr•·-~ 

would occur only :.:?2 timf':' in tlw jl:l.''il!!I 

of 11,000.000 hc·nYy YL·hidl'S during till' 
50-yc·ar C'Stimated life uf thi, hridg,. 
\Yith nu allu\\Hllet· fr>r impal'i, the ltigill'.-1 

urcr:otn·s:;; ouly allltlllllt" to nbu11t 10 )11'1'

l'l'llt; and tlti" \\u\lld be t'Xjll't'lt'd alJII\1: 

IS time::; in 30 year,.:. In Tnblt· 7. i11r till' 
100-ft ~pmt, it 11ill ]), •. s('l'll that tilt' l1ic;i1-

l'~t :-:lrl'::'oi le1·el intlit'Hi••rl. 11itit fttll :tiiti\\
Hllt'C' for impal·t, <'tl!TI':'jlllttr!:' 11·itli :1 r\r·-
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TADLF. 6 

N!Lill3ER OF STRESS HEPETJ'l'IOXS 1 PHOill'CETl IX 
"~ iiO"FT SLIU'LE SP"\X BR!lJGE OF H 10"44 DI(S[(l:'> 
l)GRl'-"G AX ASSU,IEIJ l"SEFU, UFE OF GO YE"\ll~; 
A TOT"U, OF 11 MILLTO:I HL\ YY I'EHWLES OCCUI{ 

0:1 TillS SP,\N OXE ,\T A TDIE 

Equiva- Poisson 
lent Distrihu-

H Truck tion for 
Loading z = 7"2 

--------

8 0"0007 47 
9 0.005375 

10 0.0H)352 
11 O.O~GH4 
12 o.n~:~:ifJS 

13 11.120:382 
14 0.14 l~G8 
15 0.1 ~8,)8() 
1G O.I:-:::~727 
17 0.1 OUVS2 
18 0.077027 
]0 11.05041' 
~() o.u3u~:>l 
21 0.()1 ()7 .l± 
22 O.OOilll Ill 
2:) 0.00·11 :J(j 
24 0.00181>1 
2;) 0.000788 
26 o.ooo:n:> 
27 0.000118 
28 0.00004:1 
29 0.00001:> 
30 o.ooooo;, 
3! 0.000002 

--·-~----

Total 

Dcsih'l.l Stress 
Ratio 2 

With \Yith 
Full No 

.. Allow- }j1low-
Kumber nnce a nee 

of for for 
\-dlicles Tmpaet 3 T mpact 4 

---" ------

8.218 O.Gin 0.028 
59,12-± 0. 703 0.6-!9 

212,872 0. 7:10 O.G70 
G10,SS4 0. 7 :)7 O.G!ll 
01D.fliS 0. 7fl-! 0. 71~ 

1.324,202 (J.~ 11 0"7:l:l 
1 ,589,0;)t) 0.~:38 0. 7.'>-! 
1,G:J4,H7 O.SI_ifi 0. 775 
1,-!70,fHHl U.FHI~ 0. 7DG 
1,171>,802 n.n1u 0.817 

8H,29G 0.9-W o.s:Js 
55-!,598 O.Ui:j 0.8.~1\) 
a:3~, 1no l.IIIJIJ O.~SO 
1 ;J4,294 ] .0~7 0.!101 

9 !,776 1.0:,4 0.022 
±5.±913 1.01<1 O.D~:J 
20,-t 72 1.1o . ..: 0.9G4 

>l,GG8 1.1 :3[1 O.D~;-~ 

3,4GG 1.1G2 l.IJOG 
1,298 1.1 S!l 1.027 

472 1.21() 1.0~8 
1G4 1.24:3 1.069 

56 1.~711 1.0!10 
22 1.300 1.111 

-- ---

11,000,000 
---~-----

1 SLt'L'::i~ ~~tfcct s ba::;ed 011 continw•ns traffic Yolumc of 
500 Yt>hicJc.~ per hour (1~,000 per rlay) containing 
5 percent lH·avy vehicles (in excess of 13 tons gross 
·wrig·ht). 

2 See Fig-urr 10 for df'sign stress ratio f'qnations. 
3 (/ = 0.0270JJ + 0.4<>0. 
4 Q = 0.02JOJJ + 0.4GO. 

sign stre~~ ratio Q = 1.113 or an overstre:-;~ 
of about 11.3 percent; and this amount 
of overstress \Hmlcl occur about 22 time,.; 
in the 50-year estimated life of the 
bridge. If these 11,000,000 hraxy whicles 
pas,.;ed over this 100-ft bridge one at a 
time ancl \Yithout impact, the greatest 
overstress indicated ~~-ould be about 2.1 
percent. 

Two or JI ore Heavy r chicles on Span 
Simultaneously 

In discussing the Poisson distribution 
giwn by Eq. 13, it 11·as pointed out that 
the distribution eoefficient, Z, represented 
the n umerieal cliff ere nee bet\yeen the a Y
erage and smalleRt H-equiYalencies for 
a ginn distribution. Ancl in the case of 
the distribution shown in Table 5 for the 
50-ft span it will be seen that Z = 15.2-
8.0= 7.2, If the average H-equivaleney 

for thc=-t~ vehicles taken one at a time is 
1.5.2 tons, the aycragce for Rncb a popu
laticm taken t1Yo at. a time would be :30.4 
tons. 

Similarly, the lowest possible H-cqui,-
alency for this population taken t1n1 at 
a time \Yould be 16 tons. The Poic:son co
efficient for such a distribution ( equiva
lent H trucks taken two at a time) would 
be the difference behn~en the anragc and 
smallest cells, or Z = 30.4-113.0 = 14.4 
tons. Tables 8 and ~l show the frcqneney 
distribution of average H-equinllcueies 
(whicles taken two at a time 1 for this 
value of Z. ' 

The next problem i::: tltat of detennin
ing ho11· many tim eo: tln1 hca \'Y vehicle:; 
would ocem· simultaneon~ly, one in each 
of two adjacent lanes, on tile 50-ft span, 
within n critical 10- or 12-ft lrngth at m 
near mid-span, during the 50-year life 
of the bridge. Figure 17 ~bm,-;;, for the 

L\DLE 7 

Nl!}JDER OF STRE~S HEPETITlOXS 1 PHODl'CED IX 
A 1 OO"FT SD!l'LE SPA'\ DHID(;E CH' II 15"H JJESJG.,. 
Dl 1fUNG AX AS,.;U}JED IT8EFLIL LIFE OP 50 YEARS; 
A TOTAL OF 11 MILUOX l!L\I'Y YEIIJCLES LlCCLIH 

01'1 1'HlS SPAN 0!\E ,~T A TDIE 
------

-~-- - -··- --------·-- --
Dt-Sign ~tress 

Hatio 2 
-- ·----- --·----

With With 
Full Xo 

Equiva- Poissrm Allow" Allc•W· 1t:Ilt Distribu- :Numho:r ance a nee 
If Truck tion for of for for 
Loading Z= 7.2 Y1·hidcs Impact. 8 Impar·t ' ---- --· --

" 0.0007-! 7 8,?18 0. 72;) 0.704 
9 0.00;);-)7:) i""JlJ,l~ l 0. 7 ~0 0. 711\ 

](I 0.010352 212,S7~ 0.7[i5 (1. 7~.':'( 
11 11.04G4H ii1 O,PR l o. 77n 0. I 40 
12 O.OS:i;J!J,S !IH/.5/M 0. 78;-) 0. 7 .-,~ 
13 0.120:l82 l.WU,20:2 0.800 Q.7t\fi 
11 0.1-:l+-!5~ l,.J.-.(9,0:5!1 O.Rl ,) n. 777 
].) 0.1 .tS;)~G 1,0:1-t,-!-17 (J • ·" ~~ ~) 0. 7"-:1 
1C. 0.123727 1,4 /O,OD() 0"' II 0.~111 
17 0.1 fH)PrS2 1,17fU~O~ (J . ,-... ;; ~ ) 0. '1:~ lK 0.077027 S-!7 ,2£Hi IL~I-! (l.-'3~1\ 
18 0.0:50418 .11G.t,G98 !•.ti"H 
20 0.0802.)1 3~12,7GO (1.\)(ll 
21 0.01()7 ;lJ 1:-; ..J., :!~ 14 0. Dl ~l n. ;o;G~ 
2~ 0.008()1 (i U4J 776 O.H:)J o ..... 7 4 
20 0.00413G ·if.i,-tDG (J. ~)49 U.St-7 
24 O.OOH'C;t 2(), 17:2 0.%4 (l.~!J!:J 
2;) 0.00071'S 8,tlt\t; 0.979 U. tJll 
2() o.ooo:llo 3,-!Gfi n. u0:1 II. fl:2~i 
27 0.00011D 1,208 }.()(!'.; O.t1:3.~, 
28 0.000043 47:2 }.!1:2:1 n.D-18 :w 0.0001)15 liJ-! 1.n:=cs n. \H\1) ;;o 0.0000(1.) ;)I) 1.t),-,:1 lUI/:! 
31 0.000002 2:2 l.O(;S O.tiS-l 

1\•tal ll,OOO.U<JO 

1 Strf'ss l"'ffJ·cts lJa-.ed un continnuus tr;Jtfic \"()111mt: c,f 
.1100 Y\:'llidet-l pC'r hour ( J 2,000 pl.'r day J cOIJ t:lin ill!!" 
5 pcrcPnt hr·avy vrliic-lPs (in eXCPSS (Jf ];:) tOJJS gJo:-;~ 
weight). 

2 See F'igure 13 for \],'sign sfrt--s~ ratio equation:-3. 
s Q c= 0.0149H + O.GCHJ. 
' Q = 0.0122H + 0.606. 
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T.lcBLE 8 

XUMBER OF STHESS REPETIT!O.\IS 1 PRODUCED J'( 

A oii·FT SD!I'LI·: Sl'.\'i BHIJJtli': OF I! 1i>·44 DESWX, 
DURI!>G AX MiSln!Ell CSEfTL LIFE 01•' 50 YK\RS, 
HESt;r:IT\G FHO\! 4,11011 OCCliiUlEXCES OF O'iE 
HEAVY YEIIICLE IX EACH OF T\YO AllJACE:\T 

LAXE:i SDIULTAXEOUSLY 

Equi\a- Poisf.ion ;\umlwr 
lent 1listribu- of 

II Truck tion for OC'cur-
Loadings Z= 14.4 rences 

10 0.0013 5 
11 (I,(J()$)8 8!1 
12 o.o:-w1 lii9 
13 O.UU01l ~~ !)j) 

14 0.17()0 tiRO 
lil 0.2077 ~;n 

](j IUVil 7()8 
17 0.1:lS8 [);-);) 

1S O.OR04 3•)·) 

1~ O.ll:lR:Z l;-J:1 
20 (J.(Jl;) 1 (j(J 

21 o.oo,-.1 20 
:22 0.0015 (; 

2:3 0.0004 2 
2-! 0.0001 1 

-------- ---------

Total 4000 

Design Str~ss 
Hatio 2 

With ".ith 
Full ~0 

AJlow- _-\llt)\\'-
a nee a nee 
for for 

Impad:: In1pact"' 

0.820 n. 7 .to 
O.t\.)H 0. 7GR 
O.SU:! 0. 79(i 
0. \J2~ 0.1'~4 

O.!.Hi4 0.802 
!.OliO 0.~~() 

[.(J;l!J O.>J08 
l.O';:l u.u:~o 

1.108 0.9G4 
1.1H 0.992 
1.180 1.0~0 

1.21 G 1.048 
1. 2/)~ 1.070 
1.288 1.104 
L:lH 1.132 

1 Stress effect .. .;; Laserl on continuous traffic volume of :100 
vehicles per hour (12,000 per day) containing 5 perct>nt 
heavy vehicles (in excess of 13 tons g-ross weight). 

2 See Figure 4 for def'ign stress ratio equations. 
• Q = 0.0360H + 0.460. 
'Q = 0.0280H + 0.460. 

traffic conditions assumed, that two 
heavy vehicles would be expected to 
occur as defined about 80 times a year, or 
4,000 times in 50 years. 

The frequency distribution of these 
4,000 loadings shows that the highest de
sign stress ratio (with full allowance for 
impact) , Q = 1.324, occurs but once in 
the 50-year life of the bridge. And with
out impact a design stress ratio of Q = 
1.132 would be reached but once in the 
50 years. 

Table 9 gives similar data for the 100-
ft span. In this case the highest design 
stress ratio is Q = 1.081, or an 8 percent 
overstress, which includes full allowance 
for impact. Without impact, the loadings 
resulting from one vehicle in each of the 
adjacent lanes would probably not result 
in str ·,;ses in excess of thr basie design 
streSSl'S. 

Simple Span Steel Stringrr Bridges of 
H 15-44 Design 

If one considers the simple situation 
of an ordinary bridge on a main rural 
highway where the traffic may be con-

sidered di~trilmtc<l nL rand<lnl. it \Yill lw 
found that t1n1 or mon· ]]('an' n·],ic],., 
(those weighing in excc~s of 1;-; ton~l i11 
c·ach of the tmJ direction,.; of tranl mll!ld 
occur so seldom on bridges of ;)()() ft or 
lr~s in length tlwt the ,.ffccts of sueli 
loadings might br neglected in,;ofar a' 
their cffeets on drsign stn•,.:,(•:-; :m· !'Oil-· 

ecrned. 
For ordinary higlnnty ln·idgc:-:, tlwre

fore, the most sen·rc loading condit io11 
thaL need he eonsic!crcd (at nurmal Sl'lT

ice load alllJ\ntucc stJT,sc~) i~ for oiH' 

l!c·avy n·liide tu occ·ur in l':teh of thv (II.<J 
directions of tmn·l at the ~all it' lilllt'. Fur 
example, if one roul'idercd n trartic Yol
ume of 500 nliicks per l1u1ll' (nr 1::?.000 
Yehicles per day) euntaiuiug 5 Jlt'rrent 
heavy vehicles, it will be found from Fig
ure 17 that one heavy vehicle would occur 
in each of the two directions of a 50-ft 
span, within a critical 10- or 12-ft length 
at or near the mid-span, about 80 times 
per year; and, for this same traffir. one 
heayy vehicle would occur in Paeh of the 
two directions of a 100-ft span, witl1in a 
critical 20- to 25-ft length at or ncar the 
mid-span, about 120 times per year. 

TABLE 9 

NUMBER OF STRESS REPET!TlONS 1 PRODUCED IX 
A 100·FT SIMPLE SPAN BRIDGE OF H 15-44 DESIG.\1, 
DURI:\G AN ASSUMED USEFUL LIFE OF 50 YEARS. 
RESULTING FRml 6,000 OCCURRENCES OF ONE 
HEAVY VEHICLE IN EACH OF TWO ADHGENT 

LANES SDIULTANEOUSLY 

Eqni\·a- Poi~."Oll 

1C"nt DistriLu-
II Truck tion for 
Loading-s Z= 14A 

10 0.0013 
ll 0.0008 
] ~ 0.0:107 
1:l O.O!J!J8 
11 0.1700 
1.) 0.2077 
l(i 0.1fl21 
17 0.1:18~ 

1M ().()1'0.1 

1\l (J.(I;-L...;~ 

2() 0.\)1 ;")1 

:21 0,00.)1 
:2~ ()J)()J.-, 

:!:1 O.OOfLI-

:!+ ll.Olllll 

Total 

XumhC'r 
of 

Occur-
1'01lC'C'S 

Desig-n Stress 
Ratio 2 

\Yith \Yith 
Full ~() 

:\llnw- ~-\llow-
aJlC'E' a nee 
for for 

Tnq1act a Impact"' 
------- --------- --

0.804 n.7r.F: 
.~9 O.I'H n. IS. -I-

2:3S O.SH n.soo 
snn O . .Stl-4 0 817 

1020 0.88:1 0.83:1 
1245 IUJO:l O . .S-l!l 
1Li3 n.n2~ 0.81l!J 

,..;J:J O.!l+:l o .. -.:•.q 
Jf'~ (J. nn~ O.F;!J . ...: 

~:!!1 O.fJ~~ (I.U] t 
:Jl 1.000 IJ.\1;)() 

::t 1.11~:2 11.\J.IIi 

1.0-1-:2 ll.!H;:_l 

l.Oill 0. !l/H 
LUH (J. u ~ ,,-) 

fjllOO 

1 Stn·~t-> dft·cL.;; ba~f\d nn <'••ntinnous tr.1tfic \oltllllt· ,·Jf ;,1111 
n~hicles per hour (1~,0(,1) p~.\r day) CllJltainir.;.r ;) pt·rc. t1r 
hean: vp}Ij(']f"S (in eXCPSS <lf J:J t(lll~ \\t>i!:f\d). 

2 St·c• }i'i~o...~Ire 7 for de~ig-n strr'"" i'!Jll:ll it\11:->. 
'q = 0.0108II + O.f>06. 
' Q = O.Ol6~JI + 0.606, 
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Similarly, if a traffic volume of 250 
,-chicles per hour lor 6000 w hicles per 
dav) containing 5 percent heavy whicles 
is ~onsidered (which is a very high vol
ume for main rural roads and also an 
extremely high concentration of hea,·y 
vehirlc~) it will be found from Figure lti 
that one heavy vehicle \voulcl occur in 
each of the t\vo directions on a 30-ft span, 
,yjthin a critical 10- or 12-ft length at or 
ncar the mid-span, about 20 times a year. 
For this same traffic, one heavy vehicle 
would occur in each of the hvo directions 
of a 100-ft span, "·ithin a critical 20- or 
25-ft length at or near til(' mid-span, 35 
times a year. 

But even though t\\·o heavy vehicles do 
occm within a critical di:"tance at or ncar 
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-

.8 .9 1.0 1.1 

the mid-span of a giwn bridge senral 
times a year, the probability that both 
whicles \vould either be the least or the 
greatest H-equivalenry encountered in 
,;uch traffic is so remote that it mav be 
neglected. In fact it has been sho\\;n in 
Tables 8 and 9 that the two heaviest n
hicles likely to occur on a 50-ft bridge at 
the same time \Yould produce less stress 
than a single vehicle \Yith one of the 
higher H -equivalencies. 

If the numbers of stress repetitions in 
a typical interior stringer of the 50- and 
100-ft spans are accumulated in 5 per
centile groups from Tables 6, 7, 8 and 9, 
the results would be as shown in Figures 
18 and 19, respectively. The amazing 
thing about these figure:; i:-; that, even 

1 .. 

.7 .8 

WITH FULL 
....-- ALLOWANCE 

FOR IMPACT 

-

1--

.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 

RATIO OF ACTUAL STRESS TO DESIGN STRESS 
Figure 18, NutnbC'r of strt"!'i~ repetitions produced in a 50-ft simple span bridge of H 15-44 design during an 
assumed useful life of 50 years (stress effects ha,.C"d on continuous traffic yo]umc of 500 ,·ph f'ontainin~ 

5 percC"nt hPaYy \·C"hic1cs), 
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RATIO OF ACTUAL STRESS TO DESIGN STRESS 
Figure 19. :riurnbcr of stre:o;s rl•petitions produced in a 100-ft 1'-imple ..-pan hridgP of H 15-t-l tlt-,..i~n during an 
assumed useful life of 50 years (-"'tress effects ba,..ed on l'ontinuou, traffit:- ~olttm~" of 300 'Ph f'nntainin!.!: 

5 percent heavy vehicl«;>s). 

\Yith full allowarwc for impact, there is 
smh a small nmnbrr of i4re!"s repetitions 
in rxce~s of the allmYable design stre;;;~es 
that \Yould result from a continuouslv 
flowing traffic volume of 500 vehicles pc;r 
hour or 12,000 vehicles per day contain
ing 5 percent he a '"Y trucks for the fnll 
50-year usefnllife of each bridge. 

:\Inch more could be said about Fignrcc:; 
1 x and 19 of eourse. but it is belic·wcl t bat 
the implication~ are ~nfficicntly clear 
\Yitlwut fmthn c·xplanation or disc·u,;-

"iun. H might lw puinh·d il\lt. htl\\.1'\'C'I' 

that in lH1 ca~e do till' nwxillllllll lH'Jidill~ 
,_tJT~~c·~ prodnt·c·rl by kgall1 1:ttl~ :rpj il'llctl'!i 

Yahw~ that \\'lllild h<· t'tlll"iti<Tf·tl l']'il ic-~1!. 

JHTI·HI:\:1 I·> 

I. Sn:PHE:-.:,.;o:--;.11.1\: .:tnt! ('1.11\l\1.!1>'. 

K., .I H .• "\]PIIitlll tll ( .11]1\ t'l'l]t:c:. 

Hea\·)· :\lut"r \'t·llil'lt l.n:~d- 1111•• 

1-:qni\·:dt•Jil n,·-i!C:ll I ·"lid- "ll I,,,. 
Ba~i~ tlf '.T:L\illllllll Ht·l,dt:lc: \] .. -
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APPENDIX .c\ 
No:--rExcL,\'JTHE AXD DEnxrnoKs 

A= average munber of yclJicles per 
hour in any one cle,;ignatecl di
rection, or total traffic in both 
direction!', as may be specified. 

C =coefficient repre~enting the frac
tional part of tl!e total lin·loac! 
stress in a gin•n membn pro
duced bv one or more lane,; 
loaded. (; = 1.00 if a stringer 
bridge is loaded "·ith identical 
yehieles, one in each lane and 
so placed as to proclnce maxi
mum stress. For a steel stringer 
bridge, if one whicle in one lane 
only would produce 75 percent 
as much f'tress in an interior 
stringer as identical whicles in 
each lane it would mean that 
C=0.75. 

D = a nrage speed of traffic in desig
nated direction. 

E =number of eYents or trials be
t,Yeen occurrences of vrhicle 
groups, as may be defined. 

G =group of yehicles, Hi' may be 
defined. 

H = Cf!UiYalent H tmck in tun~. For 
example, if a giyen vehicle pro
duces the !'a me maximum mo
ment (or other E'tr<'~~ fund ion) 
in a gi\·cn member as a sland
arcl H truck \\·eigl!ing 2:3.6 ton~, 
it wonld he rat<'cl as an equi,~a
lent H 23.6 trurk loading, in 
which caFe H =23.6 tons. H also 
represents one heayy freight 
ychiclc. 

I= impact fraetinn (maximum 
0.30, or .30 percent) a;;: cldn
mined hY the AASHO formula 
1=50 I.S+125l in which S= 
lmgth in feet of the porlion of 
the span which il' loaded to 
produce the maximum stress in 
the member. 

I'= impact fraction a,;smnccl in rml
nrdion with the determination 
of the "trv"s-producing effects 
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of any giYen Yehicle under con
sideration. For example, if the 
spred of a ginn vehicle were 
limited, to say 5 mph, this im
pact fraction might be eonsid
necl so :::mall as to be negligible, 
in \\·hich case I' might be a~

sumed equal to zero. 
Depending on traffic and con
ditions, therefore, the impact 
fraction could be assumed at 
anv reasonable \'alue between 
ze1:o and the full impact allow
ancr, I, as defined by thr 
AASHO design specifications. 

!{= (1.00+!) =coeffirient by \Yhicl1 
the design live load mom en i 
(shear, or other stress function I 
is multiplied to obtain thr lin 
load plus impact monH'ut 
(shear, or other strrss function) 
u~ed for design. Thus, !\_ J[ 1, 

mmld be equal to the lin load 
plus impact moment used for 
design; similarly, K T' r, \vould 
be equal to the lin load plus 
impact shear used for design. 

K' = ( 1.00 +I') =coefficient by ,·hich 
the live load moment (shear, or 
other stress function) produced 
by a ginn nhirle is multiplied 
to obtain the lin load plus im
pact moment (shear, or other 
stress function! produced on a 
given span or in a gi\'en lllf'lll

ber by the nhicle under con
sideration. Thus, K' 1~IH \vould 
be equal to the liye load plus 
impact moment produced on a 
given span by any particular 
vehicle having an 11-equi,·a
lency of H tons. 

Jf D =dead load moment, as included 
in total cle>'ign moment. 

.liL= liYe load moment. as included 
in total design moment. 

J[ T =moment usrcl for cle:<ign, or total 
design moment. 

;1[/f= moment in :m interior ~tringrr 
(or othrr member) re,.;u]ting 
from rCJuinllent li truc·k,; 
\YCighing H tons each. Like,vi~e, 
Jin represents the momrnt for 

one lane produced OJ" l'qlli\':t
lent H truck weighing II tun~. 

Jf ll1 1 1 =moment for one lane produced 
by a standarclll truck \rt~ighiug 
1 ton. 

P= grncral term indicating prob
ability that an ennt (to be de
fined) \Yill occur a:; speeified. 

Q= design stress ratio. Thi,.; term 
refers to the ratio of total ac
tual stress to total dcf:lign stre~~ 
in any particular member or 
part of a giwn higlnYay bridg<'. 

RIJ= (JIDtliT) =ratio of dead load 
moment Jf 11 (~hear, or other 
"tress function) to total mo
mrnt JJ T used for design. Jn 
term::; of :-;hear tlli,.; ratio \\ould 
beRn= (VJJ/T"T), and for other 
,;trc,.;,.; function,.; it \l·ould lJ<· 
,~imilar. 

Rr,= (E Jlf/JIT) =ratio of li1·e load 
plus impad moment, E Jh 
(shear, or other stress func
tion), used for design to the 
total de,;ign momrnt, JJ T. or 
total moment (t<hrar, or oth1T 
stresR function) u~cd for de,.;ign. 
ln trrms of shear, this ratio 
\Yould be RL = (I( F dT. Tl, and 
for other stress functions it 
\nmld be similar. 

8= span length. or that portion oi 
span \Yhich is loaded to produel' 
maximum ~tn·,;~ in tlll' llll'illlH'r 
under considrration. in feet. 

T = time interYal bet 1\'ceu OI'I'Ur
rences of c-ertain =-'PI'I'ifierl 
eYents, to be defined. 

1· = ,·ehicle interyal Jwt\H'l'll lll'
currenccs of cl'rlain ~prcified 

e\·ents, to be definer!. \" may 
also be used to de~nil>1· .~L<·ar ~~~ 
a stress function. 

X= lengih of :'cdion or di,;tnlll'l' 
along higlnn1y (di;;taner intrr
Yal), in feet I\ it bin ,,.]Jil'h tlH· 
grouping of whielr,- i~ tu OI'C\11'. 

Z = aYerage number of n'ltidc~ ex
preted \\·ithin a :-;peeified length 
of X fprt or a f'pel'itird time 11!' 
I ~ecumb, ha"cd 011 tt~tal traf
fic in both clirl'dion~. Fnr a ~J'l'
cifiecl length of S fcPt, l = 
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A.\' j;"5280D; for a specified time 
oft seconds, Z=At/3600. 

Fi"21I,X;2J = 
probability of the group, 2H, 
occurring \Yithin X feet in each 
of the t\Yo directions. 

P(CJ,X;a/2) = 
probability of the group, G, oe
curring within X feet in any 
mamwr in either or both direc
tion~. 

E(n,X;2) = 
number of C\'ents bcbYecn oc
currences of n vehicles in each 
of two directions within X feet. 

r(G,X;a/2) = 
n·hicle inten·al between occur
rences of the group, G, in any 
manner in either or both direc
tions within X feet. 

T(G,X;a/2) = 
time interval between occur
rences of the group, G, within 
X feet in either or both direc
tions. 

NoTE: The terms given do not show all 
the possible combinations of 
symbols for describing conditions 
associated with vehicle groups 

on a two or n1ore laue higll\nt~·. 
Those shmn1, l10wenT, arc typi
cal: other combinations ean be 
selected suitable for describing 
the particular operation under 
con,.:idera tion. 

c= exponential base, 2.718,281 ... 
f= unit ~tres,.:, in psi, or unit ;;tre~~ 

as may be defined. fJJ =unit 
stress rc::;ulting from dead load; 
h =unit stress resulting from 
live load; fT= maximum total 
design stress; fu =stress result
ing from whiclc or whicle;-; 
weighing II tons each. 

n =number of \·chicles in a group 
or sequence but unassigned as 
to class or type. 

t =time interval, in seconds, within 
which the grouping of nhicle~ 
is to occur. 

z =a n'rage number of \'chicles ex
pected within a length of X feet 
or a time of t seconds in one 
designated lane, based on the 
number of vehicles per hour, 
(R,), and a\·eragc speed of n
hicles, D, in that lane. 

APPENDIX B 
CoNVERSION CoEFFICIEKTS FOR Eac.;rvALENT LoADINGS ON SnrPLE SPANS 

Owing to the fact that an H truck, an 
H-S truck, or a single concentrated load 
weighing 1 kip each produce maximum 
moments and shears on a given span 
which are definite \'alucs, their relati\·e 
magnitudes may be fully described by 
the ratios that each bears to the other 
two. Thus, if these ratios arc known for 
a given span, they may be thought of as 
coefficients which may be used for con
vel"ting any one of the foregoing loadings 
into equivalent loadings measured in 
terms of either or both of the other t\n1. 
These ratios or coefficients, based on 
maximum moments for certain selected 
spans up to 100 ft in length. are given in 
Table 10. 

In Table 10, for example, it will be 
seen that the coefficient based on maxi
mum moment, for converting an equiva-

lent H truck loading into an equint
lent H-S truck loading on a 50-ft span 
is given as 1.28. This means that an H 
truck of given weight will produce 1.28 
times as much moment as an H-S truck 
of equal weight on a 50-ft span. It also 
means that an H truck of giwn weight 
will produce as much moment as an H-S 
truck weighing 1.28 times as much on a 
50-ft span. l\Iore specifically, suppose a 
given heavy vehicle has been found to 
produce the same moment on a 50-ft span 
as an H 20 truck and rated accurdingly 
as an equivalent H 20 truck loading. 
Xow suppose it is desired tu conn'lt Llie 
ginn heavy vehicle into an cquindent 
H-S truck loading. This may be clone by 
noting that 1.28 X 20 = 25.6 tons \vould be 
required on an H-S truck to produce the 
same moment as the gi,·en \·ehicle on a 
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'l'ABLE 10 

l'U:\"\EH,;I(}:\ (<>H'FJ('Ji'::\T,; 1\.\,;Eil ll:'> >10\H:\TS FOii Ll!l'JI.II.E\T L0.\1>1\ti,; 0\ ,;1\II'LL ,;1'\\,; tll• 
VARIOUS LE\<;Til;; 

;-:p<lll 
For 

Converting' 1 l 0 ft 20 ft 30 ft ·!U fL ,·,o tt ,;u 1l 7U fL ,..,on ~) I I II }11(1 ft 

El!T to EIIC'T LSO ], 1'0 ] .57 L:lS l. ~8 1.~:2 1.18 1.1 G 1.1:; I, 1 ~ 
EU;;T to EHI o.:)u O.:iG o.nJ 0.72 u. 78 O.b:2 U.bt) n.s 7 o.:--.~ 0, ~II) 

EIIT to ECL 0.~0 0.80 O.R2 (l,:;;:f) o.~u (J. \!l o.n:.! 0, f);~ 0.\1+ (1,\11 

ECL to EHT 1.:25 1.2;) 1.22 1.1U 1.12 ],10 ],()[) l.U7 1.11/ i.IH; 

EHT to Ellll 1.00 l.OO 1.00 1.00 l.OO O.DS 0.(!1 O.S.) o.~n (1,{() 

Ellll to El!T 1.00 LOU 1.00 l.UO 1.00 1.0:! 1.10 1.17 1.~.) 1.:)~ 

EIIT to EIISll 1.80 1.80 l.S7 1.38 ], 28 1.22 1.18 l.L) 1.1 :J 1.-l:.! 
EIISD to Ell'l' O.GG O.GG 0.6J 0.72 0. 78 0.8:! o.oii 0.~7 O.SS 0.\lfJ 

EHST to ECL O.H O.H 0.52 O.G:2 0. 70 0. 7 .) 0. 7 s O.S 1 0.:·..::::: u.~.-) 

ECL to EHST 2.:.!5 :2.~;) 1.91 ],(;() 1.-13 L:H l.2il 1 .2~ 1.:21 1.1-~ 

EH~T to EHD O.:lfi 0 .. -)(i ru;~ 0, 72 0.78 0.80 0. 77 0. 7 ~ u. 7 l ll.li."' 
EHJJ to Ellei'l' 1.~0 l.SU 1.:-17 1.:~8 1.21l 1.2.) 1.2fJ 1,;);) l.H 1.4' 

EH~T to EIIC'D 1.0(! 1.00 1.00 I ,00 1.00 1.ll0 1 .00 1.00 l.tl(l 1 .no 
Eli~IJ to EII~T l .00 1.11() 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.11(1 1.110 l.IJil 1.00 1. ()() 

f:('L tu Ellll 1.:2.-) 1.-z.-) l.'Z~ l.lU 1. I~ J.oo (J.!JD O.!I:Z (),/-,.-) 0,....,11 

EIIIJ to Et'L O.SO u.~u 0.~2 tJ..'-\{i u .. -,v o.n:J l.ol l.OV 1,] 7 1. :2.-) 

ECL to EIISU 2.:2;) :2.:2.-) I .!Jl 1.no l.J:l 1.:J.l ].:2:-; 1. :2 ~ 1.21 1.1 ~ 
EHS!l to ECf, O.H 0.~~ O.G:2 0.02 u. 7() 0. 75 0. 71l 0,,>,] O.~:J (J •• -.,.~) 

---------

El!D to FH~Il l.i'-0 1.;')7 l.RS 1.28 1.2.) l.'Zt1 1.:J;) l Al 1.4c' 
Ell~ll to EIID O.;JG O.G4 0. 7:2 0. IS O.bO 0. ;; 0. 7 -l U.ll O.fi7 

-----------------------------------

l EIIT == Equivalent 
El!D ==Equivalent 

El!ST = Equint1(·tJL 
EllSD == Equi\·;_tlenL 

ECL == E(1uivalcnt 

50-ft span. The ginn ;:c·hicle, therefore, 
would be rated as an equi;:alent 25.6 
(ton) H-S truck loading or an equi;:nlent 
51.2 (kip) H-S truck loading. 

In a ~imilar manner, if it were tleo;ired 
to conYert an cquindent .51.2 (kip) H-S 
truck loading into an equiYalent H truck 
loading on a 50-ft span it ''"ould be done 
by multiplying the H-S truck rating by 
the coefficient 0. 78 n~ shown in Col. o. 
Table 10, or ;)1.2x0.78=40.0 kipi'. Thi~ 
means that the giwn Ychide roulcl be 

II truck loading-; 
II dcsig·n ]oaJing; 
II-~ trnr.k loading; 
J!-S dc~ign lo:1ding; 
CuJICE:'Iltratcd 1oarl. 

rated as either an equi,·alent 51.2 (kip) 
H -S truck loading, or an cquiYalcnt 40.0 
(kipl H truck loading on a ;)0-ft span. 

Similarly, nn equivalent 40.0 (kip) H 
truck loading may be eonYntecl into an 
C"quivalent concentrated load on n 50-ft 
:-pan by multiplying the II truck rating 
by the coefficient 0.89 as shmYn in Col. G. 
'fable 10, or 40.0 x 0.8D = :35.G kip~. This 
means that the gin-n yehicle 'mule! bl~ 
rated as an equi·nllent ~i.":i.G (kip) eonreu
tr·ntcd load on a 50-ft. E'pan. 
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